Long-term perfusion culture of hybridoma: a "grow or die" cell cycle system.
In order to elucidate the hybridoma life cycle and the limiting factors in perfusion systems, we performed cultures in a stirred tank bioreactor, coupled to an external tangential flow filtration unit. Cell density and antibody production in perfusion were consistent with previous studies. The average life span of the cells (2.1-2.2 days), antibody, productivity per cell produced (30-38 mg/10(9) cells) and cell size diameter evolution appeared similar to values observed in batch cultures. These observations highly suggest a similar "grow or die" life cycle. Cell and antibody production, strictly related to the medium perfusion rate, seem to be under the control of the nutrient availability. A hypothesis to explain such a life cycle of hybridoma cells in perfusion systems and a model for viable and dead cell density is proposed.